Corinth according to Paul
In 1 Cor 11:20-21 Paul, who here, as often, aligns hirnself with that aspect of conventional morality that treasures decorum, writes: "When you come together.I it is not really to eat the Lord's supper (XUQLUXOV ÖELJtVOV) . For when the time comes to eat, each of you goes ahead with your own supper (tÖLOV ÖELJtVOV), and one goes hungry and another becomes drunk."
This presents a conflict, as modern scholarship has recognized, farticularly since the work of J. Weiss and H. von Soden, between two spheres, the sacramental and the social. The conflict is one of the earliest known instances of that enduring tension between the eschatological/utopian/sacramental realm and the life of believers in human societies. Among its many dimensions are the questions of whether the Christian community is to find its model in an ideal (or conventional) polis or an ideal (or conventional) oikos, or in some manifestation that rejects both. The first two positions find support in the pauline (and deutero-pauline) literature; the third underlies at least some strands of the Gospel tradition, especially "Q." Since the ancient intellectual tradition tended to envision the oikos as a microcosm of the polis, and the latter as a microcosm of the cosmos, confusion was inevitable."
1 Cor 11-14 illustrates this confusion profusely. If 1 Cor 12:12-27 is the most famous pauline examfle of the poli~mod el, with its image of the church as a body, 1 Cor 11 treats the boundaries between (private) horne and house-church.f Is the eucharist a "community meal" with (naturally for antiquity) religious elements, a family gathering with equally natural
